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Fickian diffusion is often used to model moisture transport through barrier coatings, where the goal
is to protect an underlying substrate from the onset of corrosion caused by buildup of water or other
aggressive species. Such coatings are often exposed to cyclic moisture, either in laboratory testing
or in service due to natural environmental fluctuations. In this paper, we use lattice Boltzmann
numerical techniques to investigate the effects of reservoir cycling on moisture propagation and
concentration at the substrate where corrosion onset occurs. We examine both the simple case
of constant diffusivity, representing idealized Fickian diffusion, and diffusivity that depends on
concentration via either a step or linear function, representing polymer network swelling. The use
of a coating subject to swelling is shown to lead to highly variable equilibrium behavior. We show
that the nature of the functional diffusivity has large effects on water concentration at the substrate,
and has implications for material design and analysis to avoid corrosion.
I. INTRODUCTION
Polymeric coating systems are used widely for infras-
tructure and material protection. Aggressive environ-
mental factors like moisture, salt, chemical cleaners and
de-icers, radiation, and mechanical stress are common in
a variety of field conditions where long coating life and
substrate structural integrity are essential. The variety of
environments to which a coated system must be exposed
implies that the particular factors impacting a system
will be different and depend on location, season, and pur-
pose. Crosslinked polymer network structures are chosen
for use as barrier coatings because of their net-like struc-
ture, helping to decrease effective diffusivity and swelling
and slow moisture ingress.
Moisture is a key component of overall coating failure
in field applications. Overall uptake enhances photoox-
idation and hastens degradation processes that decrease
service life [1], both alone and in the presence of ultravio-
let radiation from the sun [2]. Transport of moisture, and
especially the time scales at which it occurs, has broad
effects on the thermal and mechanical properties of coat-
ing systems over time [3], as well as on the adhesion of
a coating to other layers or a substrate [4]. Moisture
permeation has also been linked to the presence of pores
[5] and pathways [6] within a coating that are often the
result of the statistics and chemistry of the crosslinking
process [7] both before and after gelation [8, 9], and of
cavitation [10].
Cyclic weathering testing is a common and accepted
part of the development and analysis of barrier coatings
intended for substrate protection. This testing frequently
includes multiple variables, including water or salt spray,
radiation, temperature, and humidity. Despite the natu-
ral diurnal variance of these factors in nature, the accel-
erated nature of testing means cycles are much shorter
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than day or night periods, often as short as a few hours.
Since corrosion is linked to moisture reaching the sub-
strate in sufficient quantities, understanding the nature
of substrate exposure and coating saturation over time
is essential to better weathering testing. However, some
tests do not permit most barrier coatings to reach satu-
ration within a cycle due to the short time scales used [1].
In general, cyclic testing does not provide a complete pic-
ture of the failure modes or service life of a system under
test [11].
Modeling the kinetics of moisture transport through a
coating or stack permits a fine-grained approach to ex-
amining water content throughout the system over time,
which is difficult to achieve in the laboratory [12]. Ex-
perimental methods like electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy are well suited to examine bulk properties like
diffusivity and uptake during cycled exposure [13], but
have the disadvantage of requiring the constant pres-
ence of an electrolyte for measurement. However, it
is straightforward to gain information about the diffu-
sion process. Fickian diffusion has been shown to pro-
vide a good basis for water transport through a vari-
ety of barrier and underlying base coatings with different
chemistries [1, 4, 13, 14]. Other work has examined bi-
layer systems where an instaneous reservoir model was
used for a hydrophilic base coat [15]. Multilayer sys-
tems provide additional modeling challenges, since addi-
tives like pigments can lead to a variety of unexpected
changes in diffusivity [16] and boundary conditions must
be carefully considered [17]. However, an assumption of
generally Fickian behavior provides good matching to ex-
periment under a variety of setups.
In this paper, we apply a lattice Boltzmann numeri-
cal method to the problem of a single-layer coating ex-
posed to a variable reservoir and perfectly adhered to
an impermeable substrate. We use Fickian diffusion to
examine the kinetics of wetting and drying over time,
and provide a simple scaling argument that permits us
to extend the model to a variety of experimental setups
and parameters. We introduce reservoir cycling to de-
2termine the effects on substrate wetting and eventual
oscillatory steady-state behavior. Despite the lack of a
unified theory of concentration dependence [12], several
cases are considered for this dependence of the diffusiv-
ity: constant diffusivity, a step function induced by in-
stantaneous network swelling, and a linear dependence
induced by gradual swelling. Variable cycle time ratios
are considered throughout. We conclude by proposing
material properties for coatings that may be particularly
beneficial to limit corrosion.
II. THEORY
In this section, we show the derivation of an analytical
solution to the diffusion equation with correct boundary
conditions. We then outline the numerical lattice Boltz-
mann method used for subsequent results.
A. Analytical
We wish to model an idealized coating that is adhered
to an impermeable substrate and exposed to either a
moisture reservoir or to air. This models the common use
case where a coating might be applied to an airframe or
automobile, and thereafter be exposed to the elements.
Additionally, it models the cycled environmental expo-
sure that most coating systems undergo in test chambers
during laboratory testing, where the coating might expe-
rience repeated cycles of water misting followed by dry
exposure to ultraviolet radiation. Parameters like tem-
perature, timing, and radiation intensity of each cycle
segment vary depending on the testing protocol; perhaps
unsurprisingly, most protocols align cycle times with the
workday (e.g. 8, 12, or 24 hours) to more easily accom-
modate predictable personnel availability.
Mathematically, the coating panel is modeled as a sim-
ple one-dimensional system, where we discount edge ef-
fects and assume that moisture only reaches the substrate
by diffusing through the bulk of the overlying coating via
Fickian diffusion, where the concentration ρ follows the
diffusion equation
∂tρ(x, t) = ∇ · (D(ρ)∇ρ(x, t)) (1)
for diffusivity D(ρ). Since test panels represent a framed
wide area in the test chamber relative to thickness, panel
edge effects are negligible, so the use of a one-dimensional
model is reasonable and matches the masking effect of
the frame. In a first approximation, the diffusivity D(ρ)
may be considered a constant that does not vary in space,
time, or concentration:
∂tρ(x, t) = D∇2ρ(x, t) (2)
As we discuss later, however, polymer network
swelling under the influence of a solvent may lead to
concentration-dependent diffusivity, where such a sim-
plification to the diffusion equation is no longer possible.
The model one-dimensional coating system extends in
the range 0 ≤ x ≤ L for some coating thickness L. At
x = 0 is an infinite reservoir whose concentration may
vary with time. At x = L is an impermeable substrate
where the concentration gradient is always zero. No par-
ticular assumptions are made regarding the adhesion of
the coating to the substrate, and the coating is assumed
to have uniform density and saturation capacity.
To derive an analytical solution giving the moisture
concentration at any point over time, we first consider
a simpler model, consisting of an infinite system with
an initial step function concentration of 2ρ for x < 0,
and a concentration of zero for x > 0. The concentration
evolution over time ρstep is given by the well-known error
function expression [18]
ρstep(x, t) = ρ0
[
1− erf
(
x√
4Dt
)]
. (3)
The presence of a fixed point ρstep(x = 0, t > 0) = ρ0
means we may account for an infinite reservoir of fixed
concentration ρ0 simply by restricting our solution to the
range x > 0. Finally, we must account for the imperme-
able substrate. To incorporate this boundary, we add an
image source symmetric to the x = L substrate bound-
ary. Since this image source will eventually diffuse back
to the reservoir at x = 0, we must subtract an image sink
symmetric to the reservoir. Continuing this image pro-
cess infinitely, we arrive at the concentration ρexp that
models constant moisture exposure and includes both
reservoir and substrate [19]:
ρexp(x, t) = ρ0
∞∑
i=0
(−1)i
[
2 + erf
(
x− 2(i+ 1)L√
4Dt
)
− erf
(
x+ 2iL√
4Dt
)]
(4)
Figure 1 shows an example of this concentration over time
as the system goes from dry (lowest curve) to saturated
(highest curve) over time.
This solution assumes the reservoir remains at fixed
concentration, modeling the case where the coating un-
dergoes constant exposure and is eventually saturated to
concentration ρexp(0 ≤ x ≤ L, t → ∞) = ρ0. Suppose
that instead, the reservoir is removed at some time Tw0
and the coating is allowed to dry. We may express the
concentration over time by modifying the result of Equa-
tion 4. If we let ρexp(x, t < 0) = 0, then the concentration
at any time (before or after the reservoir is removed) may
be expressed by the superposition
ρexp(x, t) − ρexp(x, t− Tw0 ). (5)
Figure 2 shows the construction of this expression at a
representative position over time (arbitrary units).
In the general case where the wet and dry timings are
arbitrary and not necessarily constant between cycles,
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FIG. 1. Example of concentration ρexp during constant ex-
posure, going from mostly dry (lowest curve) to completely
saturated (highest curve) over time
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FIG. 2. Construction of single-cycle concentration at lat-
tice position x = L/2, showing constant-exposure ρexp(x, t)
(dashed blue), time-shifted constant-exposure ρexp(x, t−T
w
0 )
(dot-dashed red), and resulting difference (solid black)
let Tw0 , T
w
1 , . . . be the lengths of each wet period, and
T d0 , T
d
1 , . . . the lengths of each dry period. That is, the
reservoir turns on at times t = 0, (Tw0 + T
d
0 ), (T
w
0 + T
d
0 +
Tw1 +T
d
1 ), . . . according to the given timings. The solution
then becomes
ρcycle(x, t) = ρexp(x, t)
+
∞∑
i=1
[
ρexp(x, t− twi )− ρexp(x, t− tdi )
]
(6)
where we define the partial sums twi =
∑i
j=0(T
w
j + T
d
j )
and tdi = t
w
i − T di .
B. Lattice Boltzmann
The analytical theory gives the precise concentration
throughout the coating at any time for the case of con-
stant diffusivity. However, it does not easily accom-
modate the scenario where diffusivity within a coating
layer varies with concentration due to polymer network
swelling under the influence of a solvent.
To incorporate this important phenomenon, we em-
ploy a diffusive lattice Boltzmann method previously in-
troduced [19]. Such lattice approaches are used to model
a variety of phenomena, such as hydrodynamics [20–22],
diffusion [23, 24], and electrostatics [25]. While we defer
the interested reader to the paper [19] for a more thor-
ough discussion of lattice Boltzmann diffusion, we present
a brief outline here. The method models the system as a
one-dimensional lattice, where particle densities fi move
between lattice sites under the influence of collisions. By
using the so-called BGK collision operator, the density
evolution is given [21] by the lattice Boltzmann equation
fi(x+ vi, t+ 1) = fi(x, t) +
1
τ
[
f0i (x, t)− fi(x, t)
]
(7)
for local equilibrium f0i and collision relaxation parame-
ter τ , where vi represents particle density velocity.
Since we are considering only a one-dimensional case,
we use the simplest lattice Boltzmann model with the
velocity set {vi} = {0, 1,−1}. At any lattice site x at
time t, the moisture concentration is given by ρ(x, t) =
f−1(x, t) + f0(x, t) + f1(x, t). This lattice with given ve-
locities is known in the literature as a D1Q3 scheme,
where we express the local equilibrium distribution as
f0i = ρwi for weights associated to each velocity. We use
the weights
w0 = 1− θ (8)
w1 =
θ
2
(9)
w−1 =
θ
2
(10)
to recover the necessary distribution moments, where θ
is a system parameter. This choice of equilibrium distri-
bution leads, via a Taylor approximation to second order
[26], to the lattice diffusion equation
∂tρ = ∇
(
τ − 1
2
)
∇(ρθ) (11)
where the diffusion constant is given, for a spatial region
of constant τ and θ, as
D =
(
τ − 1
2
)
θ. (12)
4C. Scaling and dimensional analysis
Introduce length, time, and concentration scales x′,t′,
and ρ′ such that
t = T t′ (13)
x = Xx′ (14)
ρ = ρ0ρ
′ (15)
and 0 ≤ {t′, x′, ρ′} ≤ 1. Dimensional analysis gives that
the value
F ≡ TD
X2
(16)
is a dimensionless quantity, and is a constant for any
particular experimental setup. For simulations where one
wishes to vary τ or θ, for example to control variable
diffusivity, simulation times must be scaled by the value
T for result comparison.
Below we discuss scaling values representative of a
sample environment, and control for this in subsequent
lattice Boltzmann numerical simulations. We use these
conditions to establish the dimensionless quantity F , and
scale other parameters accordingly.
D. Boundary conditions
The substrate underlying the coating in our model is
assumed to be impermeable, so we use a reflection con-
dition for lattice density evolution there. After each col-
lision, any f1 outflow attempting to pass through the
substrate at x = L is reflected back as f−1 inflow to
the adjacent lattice site. Since this means the bound-
ary is effectively located half a lattice space outward, the
corresponding analytical solution is slightly modified to
assume the system is correspondingly longer.
Earlier work [19] found that the choice of reservoir
boundary condition is critical for determining the over-
all numerical error, especially near the boundary and at
early times. In particular, manually setting the reser-
voir boundary lattice densities {fi} to the equilibrium
distribution value at each timestep resulted in substan-
tially larger errors. One proposed solution, that of a
periodic embedding of the system where such boundary
conditions are replaced by symmetric initial conditions,
removes such error almost completely.
Extending this embedding to time-dependent bound-
ary conditions (such as reservoir cycling) is possible,
but we found an even simpler way of defining an inflow
boundary condition in the finite lattice that retains the
accuracy of the periodic embedding and keeps the sys-
tem size smaller for computational efficiency. The reser-
voir boundary condition is modified to reflect f−1 out-
flow densities about the current reservoir concentration
to f1 inflow, instead of using the equilibrium distribution
value:
f1(x = 0) = 2ρ0
θ
2
− f−1(x = 0) (17)
It was found that this boundary condition retains the
same numerical accuracy as a periodic embedding.
Due to parameter scaling, a single coating layer whose
diffusivity is constant is trivial to model, since any choice
of parameters τ and θ is analytically equivalent. How-
ever, previous work [19] showed that straying from τ =
1.0 to higher values introduces rapidly increasing error,
making it an obvious choice. For this work, we use
τ = 1.0 and θ = 0.5 when constant diffusivity is as-
sumed, and scale to values τ ≤ 1.0 when working with
non-constant diffusivity.
Many barrier coatings exhibit swelling, where the pres-
ence of solvent causes the crosslinked polymer network
to expand and permit faster moisture ingress and egress.
Conversely, one might imagine a metamaterial designed
such that solvent might close any pore structures in the
backbone and reduce effective diffusivity. Analytically,
either case corresponds to defining D = D(ρ) accord-
ing to some functional form. There is no known unified
model for this swelling behavior from first principles [12],
but two common models of polymer swelling are a step
function front and linear diffusivity [27]. In the step func-
tion model, the coating is assumed to be in a dry state
when at low moisture concentration until a critical con-
centration is reached, above which it is in a wet state and
at a different diffusivity. This means D(ρ) takes the form
of a step function. The other common functional form is
that of a line, where diffusivity varies monotonically with
concentration. We consider both cases in the subsequent
analysis.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Constant diffusivity
A typical single-layer barrier coating might be applied
with thickness 50 µm to a test panel, have a diffusion
constant in water of D ∼ 10−14 m2/s, and be exposed
to moisture in an environmental chamber for four hours
(14400 s). This corresponds to a dimensionless constant
F = 5.76 × 10−2. For simulations, we choose a lattice
of size L = 100 lattice points, reservoir concentration
ρ0 = 1, relaxation time τ = 1.0, and θ = 0.5. This means
that four hours of moisture exposure in the macroscopic
system corresponds to T ≈ 3500 timesteps in the lat-
tice Boltzmann system. It should be noted that diffusion
constants for water through barrier coatings have large
variance, with values that may range as low as 10−16
m2/s; due to the ease of scaling the problem, this does
not pose a significant issue for our analysis.
It has previously been shown [19] that this setup results
in excellent numerical accuracy for moisture exposure
over long times, typically on the order of 0.01% of the
predicted theory value, several orders of magnitude bet-
ter than typical experimental measurements. To verify
that cycling the reservoir, which introduces large concen-
tration gradients near the reservoir, retains the desired
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FIG. 3. Numerical (symbols) and theoretical (Equation 6)
(lines) concentration at the end of wet cycles over simulation
lattice
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FIG. 4. Numerical (symbols) and analytical (lines) concen-
tration at the end of dry cycles over simulation lattice
numerical accuracy to theory, we run a lattice Boltzmann
simulation with the given parameters, cycling the reser-
voir on and off every T timesteps for a total cycle period
of 2T timesteps. Snapshots of the lattice and correspond-
ing theory from Equation 6 are shown in Figure 3 for the
end of wet cycles (just before the reservoir turns off),
and in Figure 4 for the end of dry cycles (just before the
reservoir turns on). Even at longer times when the coat-
ing concentration reaches full saturation, the numerical
solution shows excellent matching to theory.
The onset of corrosion is commonly expected once the
substrate becomes sufficiently wet. However, it remains
an open question at what moisture content corrosion on-
set is expected. We examine the substrate concentra-
tion as it evolves toward a periodic late-time regime by
fixing the total wet-and-dry cycle length at 2T = 7000
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FIG. 5. Constant diffusivity steady-state average substrate
concentration (symbols) with varying wet-to-dry cycle tim-
ings and total cycle length 2T = 7000 timesteps, with com-
parison to 1/(Rt + 1) theory (line)
timesteps (equivalent to eight hours in the correspond-
ing macroscopic system) and varying the wet-to-dry cycle
time ratio. In the periodic late-time regime, the inflow
and outflow at any point in the lattice occur at the same
rate. The concentration averaged over a period is the
same throughout the lattice. Since the concentration os-
cillates about a value that is scaled by the relative time
averages at the reservoir, we also know that this will be
the same average value at the substrate. That is, for a
wet-to-dry cycle ratio of 1:Rt for some ratio Rt, the late-
time average concentration value should be 1/(Rt + 1).
For simulations, we divide the time evolution into win-
dows of length 10T ; we say the system has reached a
steady state when the maximum and minimum values
within a window are within 0.01 of the values in the
next window. For reference, with a 1:1 cycle time ra-
tio, the system comes within 2% of the asymptotic value
after about 13 full moisture cycles, corresponding in our
equivalent macroscopic system to slightly over four days
of cycled exposure. We then compute the average sub-
strate concentration from that point. Results are shown
in Figure 5. Reassuringly, the final concentration scales
precisely with the cycle time ratio.
B. Variable diffusivity: step function
Diffusion of water through some polymeric coatings
may be modeled by an instantaneous change in diffu-
sivity that occurs at a particular critical concentration
ρc. The diffusivity D(ρ) takes on a constant value Ddry
below ρc, and another value Dwet above ρc. When ex-
6Ddry
Dwet
ρc
ρ
D(ρ)
ρ0 = 1
FIG. 6. Three-parameter step function D(ρ), indicating two
diffusivity values and critical concentration
have a three-parameter step function:
D(ρ) =
{
Ddry, ρ < ρc
Dwet, ρ ≥ ρc (18)
However, for our choice of dimensionless constant F ∼
0.06 in which oscillations at the substrate are small, we
need only be concerned with diffusivity ratios due to scal-
ing. It suffices to reduce to a two-parameter function
where the saturated diffusivity is scaled
R ≡ Dwet
Ddry
(19)
from the dry value. Most polymeric materials swell under
the influence of solvent and permit faster moisture trans-
port, so in this model such coatings would have R > 1.
We also present results for R < 1, and discuss the impli-
cations in Section IV.
In simulations, we set one diffusivity via τ = 1.0 and
θ = 0.5, and set the other diffusivity τ value lower to
achieve the proper diffusion constant for that ratio R,
using Equation 12:
τ =
D
θ
+
1
2
=
4D + 1
2
(20)
As discussed previously, this minimizes numerical error.
Figure 6 shows a diagram of such a step function.
Unlike in the constant diffusivity case, we now have
two regimes of interest: dry and wet. It is instructive to
consider the expected behavior of extreme values for the
step function D(ρ). First, in the asymptotic (but non-
physical) case where ρc → 0, the polymer is always in
the wet state, and exhibits the same behavior as in the
case of constant diffusivity; the long-time periodic sub-
strate concentration must therefore scale with the cycle
timings. Similarly, if ρc → ρ0 = 1, the polymer is al-
ways in the dry state, with the same result. The only
difference between the two scenarios lies in the constant
diffusivity value in the regime of interest, which reduces
to a scaling problem corresponding to a different value of
the dimensionless constant F , and therefore provides no
new information about the system.
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FIG. 7. Concentration at substrate ρsub versus step function
critical concentration ρc for selected diffusivity ratios R; all
simulations use 1:1 cycle timing ratio. Peaks occur on the
solid line ρsub = ρc, and dashed lines represent the asymptotic
values for R→∞ and R→ 0
In the range 0 < ρc < 1, the behavior is less obvi-
ous. One expects a higher periodic substrate concen-
tration in this range for R > 1 due to the presence of
variable timescales, but it is not immediately clear what
form the effect should take. We examine a range of dif-
fusivity ratios R numerically. For each, we ran a series
of lattice Boltzmann simulations that vary the critical
concentration 0 < ρc < 1 and determine the substrate
concentration oscillatory behavior at long times for cy-
cle wet-to-dry ratios of 1:1, 1:2, 1:3, and 1:4, with the
cycle timescale set by the fixed lower diffusivity. Since
oscillations were found to be sufficiently small for the
constant diffusivity case with τ = 1.0, scaling to a lower
value of τ does not pose any problems. While we ran
the simulations for many diffusivity ratios, we plot the
time-averaged steady-state results for only a representa-
tive few in Figure 7 for the 1:1 cycle ratio to illustrate
the behavior.
The results for ρc → 0 and ρc → ρ0 = 1 are clear; when
the coating is either always dry or always wet, the result-
ing concentration scales precisely with the cycle timings
regardless of the actual value of the diffusion constant
used. Interestingly, the intermediate behavior shows two
distinct linear regimes. For any given diffusivity ratio
(i.e. on one of the curves in Figure 7), there is a max-
imal time-averaged substrate wetting for R > 1, and a
minimal wetting for R < 1. Further, these extreme val-
ues lie on the solid line ρsub = ρc shown in the figure,
implying that this occurs precisely at the corresponding
swelling critical concentration.
An interesting asymptotic case occurs when either
R→∞ or R→ 0. This corresponds to the coating hav-
ing extremely low (resp. high) diffusivity before reaching
the critical concentration; that is, when Ddry → 0 (resp.
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FIG. 8. Step function model extreme concentration at sub-
strate ρsub versus diffusivity ratio R, given for multiple cycle
timing ratios; values at R = 1 (dashed) follow cycle timing
ratio
Dwet → 0). Effectively, this is equivalent to a scaled sys-
tem whose concentration is allowed to vary only in the
range ρc ≤ ρ ≤ ρ0 = 1 for R → ∞, or in the range
0 ≤ ρ ≤ ρc for R → 0. In such a system, the eventual
periodic concentration at the substrate must follow the
dashed lines ρsub =
ρ0
2
(1+ρc) for R→∞, or ρsub = ρ02 ρc
for R→ 0, shown in Figure 7.
What is unclear from first principles, however, is how
the extreme substrate concentration value varies with ei-
ther the diffusivity ratio or the cycle timing ratio. Figure
8 plots the location of these extrema as a function of dif-
fusivity ratio.
The values for R = 1, corresponding to the constant-
diffusivity case, exhibit the cycle timing ratio scaling dis-
cussed earlier. When the coating is allowed to dry for
increasing time intervals relative to wetting, the extreme
substrate wetting is reduced for all R; however, this re-
duction is far less effective farther from R = 1. In any
case, both the step function magnitude and cycle time
ratio play a large role in the “worst-case” substrate wet-
ting that can arise for larger diffusivity ratios. We discuss
the range R < 1 in Section IV.
C. Variable diffusivity: linear
While a step function represents a simple and use-
ful model for concentration-dependent diffusivity arising
from polymer network swelling, it is not the only such
model. Most polymer networks exhibit a more gradual
swelling behavior, making a step function only an ap-
proximation to physical behavior.
We consider here the effect of a linear change to diffu-
sivity. In this model, the completely dry coating permits
the slowest (but nonzero) moisture transport rate, which
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FIG. 9. Linear model concentration at substrate ρsub ver-
sus diffusivity ratio R, given for multiple cycle timing ratios;
values at R = 1 (dashed) follow cycle timing ratio
increases linearly to the fastest rate when fully saturated:
D = D(ρ) = (Dwet −Ddry)ρ+Ddry (21)
= Ddry [(R − 1)ρ+ 1] (22)
Materials for which R < 1 result in a negative slope,
discussed further in Section IV. Analysis of this linear
model is in some sense a simpler process, since it reduces
to a single parameter R.
Similarly to the step function case, we run a series of
lattice Boltzmann simulations that fix the dry diffusivity
using Equation 20 and vary the saturated diffusivity (ef-
fectively setting the slope of the linear dependence). The
simulations run cycle time ratios of 1:1, 1:2, 1:3, and 1:4,
with the overall cycle time fixed and the timescale set by
the average of the two diffusivity values. We allow the
system to reach long-time periodic behavior and exam-
ine the substrate time-averaged concentration. Figure 9
shows the time-averaged value of the substrate long-time
oscillations for varying diffusivity and cycle time ratios.
Even though the diffusivity values at the dry and sat-
urated extremes are chosen to be the same for both the
step function and linear models for any given ratio R, the
behavior is markedly different. For any given diffusiv-
ity ratio, the resulting concentration values in the linear
model are more closely clustered near the R = 1 value
than their step function extreme value counterparts.
IV. APPLICATION TO OPTIMAL MATERIAL
PROPERTIES
We have so far discussed the effects of a diffusivity ratio
R > 1; that is, when a swollen coating permits faster
moisture transport, either by an instantaneous increase
in diffusivity at a critical concentration or more gradually
in a linear manner. However, it is insightful to consider
8the symmetric case when R < 1. This corresponds in the
step function model to reversing the roles of the wet and
dry constant values, and in the linear model to a negative
slope. This would represent the behavior of a material
that inhibits moisture transport at higher concentration
levels.
In Figure 7, bilinear curves for R < 1 lie below the
line ρsub = 0.5, and by symmetry each exhibits a distinct
minimum value that lies on the line ρsub = ρc and de-
creases as R → 0. Hence, for any given diffusivity ratio,
there is a choice of critical concentration that minimizes
the long-time saturation of the substrate below the value
dictated by the cycle time ratio. This is in sharp contrast
to materials for which R > 1, where the cycle time val-
ues represent the “best” case for wetting, and any other
critical concentration results in greater substrate wetting
over time. Of course, any cycle time ratio that increases
the relative dry time will also reduce the overall substrate
wetting, even for R < 1 materials.
We see the same effect in the linear R < 1 case in
Figure 9. There, the model provides no critical concen-
tration to vary, and the mechanics of diffusion are set
solely by the slope of D(ρ). Any choice of R < 1 results
in eventual substrate saturation lower than otherwise dic-
tated by the cycle time ratio, and is further affected by
the relative wet and dry times of that cycle structure.
These results have implications for possible research
into optimal single-layer materials for inhibiting corro-
sion. A metamaterial designed to slow diffusive processes
with concentration leads to a far lower long-time sub-
strate saturation than would otherwise be possible for
an idealized material that allowed constant, and even ex-
tremely low, diffusivity.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A discrete lattice Boltzmann method was used to
model a finite coating test system consisting of an infinite
moisture reservoir, a finite idealized barrier coating, and
an impermeable substrate. The reservoir may be set to
any concentration at any time. This models both nat-
ural environmental exposure and the common scenario
when a coating is prepared on a test panel and placed
into an environmental chamber for cyclic testing, where
it is exposed to different moisture levels for long periods
of time in order to determine its robustness for later use
in service. An analytical solution for the concentration
over time was presented, allowing for arbitrary cycling
under the assumption of constant diffusivity. The nu-
merical simulations matched the analytical solution with
excellent accuracy.
We used the lattice Boltzmann simulations to deter-
mine the effects of moisture cycling at different cycle time
ratios on the oscillatory concentration ρ at the substrate
after long times. Since the onset of corrosion of a panel
system is commonly linked to exposure of the substrate
to moisture, it is important to understand how ρ evolves
and stabilizes under different exposure regimes.
In the case where diffusivity is constant with concen-
tration (as in the idealized Fickian case often used for
barrier coatings), the steady-state behavior scales as ex-
pected with the cycle time ratio due to simple time aver-
aging. However, many types of polymeric materials swell
in the presence of sufficient solvent, increasing the rate
of diffusivity. We considered two simple forms for the
concentration-dependent diffusivity D(ρ): a step func-
tion, where the polymer network is collapsed until a crit-
ical concentration is reached and swollen thereafter, and
a linear model, where the dry network has a nominal dif-
fusivity that increases until it reaches a maximal level
when the coating is fully saturated.
Under the step function model, all parameters in the
model affect the long-time oscillatory concentration. Re-
gardless of the step function parameters (critical concen-
tration and diffusivity change after wetting), increasing
the relative dry time in a cycle protocol leads to a lower
steady-state substrate concentration. As the critical con-
centration varies from very low (where the coating is al-
most always in the wet state) to very high (where it is
almost always in the dry state), the long-time value in-
creases linearly, reaches a peak whose location is fixed by
the wet diffusivity, and thereafter decreases linearly.
Using the linear model, the behavior is similar, but
much different in extent. As in the step function model,
the cycle timing ratio has an effect on the overall behav-
ior, but it is minimal compared to the overall saturation.
In either model, the results indicate that there is a sec-
ond very different, but symmetric, regime that inverts the
wet and dry diffusivity values. For traditional materials
that permit faster transport under saturation, the choice
of material properties can minimize substrate wetting to
a value that will be greater than the constant diffusiv-
ity case for any cycle protocol. However, a metamaterial
structurally designed to inhibit transport under satura-
tion would permit an optimization of properties allowing
for substrate wetting far lower than under constant diffu-
sivity, even under cycle protocols with high relative wet
periods.
These results imply that moisture cycling can play a
large role in understanding the timescales and concentra-
tions that may lead to corrosion, especially when consid-
ering the types of environmental tests that are regularly
performed on candidate coating systems. Whether or
not a particular type of polymeric system is subject to
swelling, as in the case of a good urethane barrier topcoat
versus an epoxy primer, plays a much larger role in the
long-time behavior, and the parameters and form of the
swelling lead to large variations. Since electrochemical
means of determining diffusion and uptake behavior, such
as impedance spectroscopy, rely on constant electrolyte
exposure so that a useful equivalent circuit is applica-
ble, controllable simulations such as these offer unique
insight into variations caused by moisture cycling, and
offer a path toward the design of better coating systems
and test protocols.
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